Offshore platforms in seismically active areas should be designed to service severe earthquake excitations with no global structural failure. In seismic design of offshore platforms, it is often necessary to perform a dynamic analysis that accounts for nonlinear pile soil structures interaction effects. This paper summarizes the nonlinear dynamic analysis of a 3-D model of a typical Jacket-Type platform which is installed in Persian Gulf (SPD1), under simultaneously wave and earthquake loading has been conducted. It is assumed that they act in the same and different directions. The interaction between soil and piles is modeled by equivalent pile length theory. The structure is modeled by finite element method (Ansys Inc.). It be concluded that when the longitudinal components of the earthquake and wave are in different directions, an increase on the response of platform can be seen.
Introduction
Fixed offshore platforms are subjected to different environmental loads during their life time. These loads are imposed on platforms through natural phenomena such as wind, current, wave, earthquake, snow, ice and earth movement. Among various types of environmental loading, wave forces and earthquake loading are two dominated loads in seismically active regions.
According to API-RP2A 1997 (2.2) [1] , environmental loads, with the exception of earthquake, should be combined in a manner consistent with the probability of their simultaneous occurrence during the loading condition being considered. Earthquake load, where applicable, should be imposed on the platform as a separate environmental loading condition. In addition DNV 1980 (5.2.4) [2] suggests that loads due to earthquake normally need not be considered to act simultaneously with other environmental loads. Yamada et al. (1989) [3] studied the seismic response of offshore structures in random seas and concluded the hydrodynamic damping effect of random seas. Jain (1996) [4] considered a simple cantilever beam model for a bottom fixed offshore steel tower under sea waves and earthquake forces and concluded that hydrodynamic damping forces are proportional to the square of the relative velocities between the waves and the structure. Jin et al. (1997) studied the stochastic response of a two dimensional Jacket-Type platforms under simultaneously acting waves and earthquakes, acting in the same direction and get similar conclusions. Etemad et al. (2004) [5] studied time history analysis of a Jacket platform under waves and earthquake loads assuming to act in different directions. Their results show that waves and earthquake applied in different directions, can introduce sever situations.
In this study a jacket-type offshore platform which is installed in Persian Gulf has been modeled for the assessment of seismic response of structure under simultaneously acting wave and earthquake loads. The soil which surrounds piles is modeled by equivalent pile length theory. Fifth order stokes wave theory was used and the recorded earthquake time history-displacement involves 3 records with different energy levels (El Centro, Kobe, Tabas) which are provided from http://PEER.Berkeley.edu.html, were used.
Case Study
In this study, the studied platform is a fixed Jacket-Type platform which is located in Persian Gulf. It has 6 main legs with the height of 78.1 m. The total mass of the platform is 4334 tons and the water depth in the location of installed platform is 70.2 m
Regarding to the information of waves height with the returning period of one year for studied zone, a fifth order stokes wave theory with the height of 6.7 m and the period of 8.6 s used in this study. The mentioned wave is the most critical wave with respect to platform particulars (geometry and spacing).The applied earthquake records which are used in this study involve Tabas, El Centro and Kobe with peak ground acceleration 0.836 g, 0.313 g and 509 g respectively and provided from PEER.
Respectively, Figure 1 show longitudinal and horizontal components of time-history of earthquake displacement which are used in this study.
Modelling and Analysis Procedure
Nonlinear seismic response analysis of the pile supported Jacket-Type offshore platforms developed in this study was performed using the general purpose finite element analysis software ANSYS 9.
In order to model jacket, tubular elements and act of the wave load on studied model, "PIPE59" from elements library of software has been used, which it has the ability to model wave load with the use of some wave theories such as stokes fifth order theory, buoyancy, hydrostatic, added mass and etc. Drag and inertia coefficients which are used in this study are 0.7 and 2 respectively.
In the present finit element model, the pile members are subdivided into elastic-plastic pipe elements of "PIPE20" from elements library of software. "PIPE20" is a two-nodded uniaxial plastic straight pipe element with six degrees of freedom at each node. Only large deflection capabilities of this element are used in this model. Neither Shear deflections nor other plastic features of the 
element are used in this model. For calculating the length of equivalent pile, jacket modeled with total length of the pile and influenced soil and pile interaction and design wave on model. Afterwards the base shear and displacement on mud line level was calculated. With comparing results, this length was calculated 16.5 m that approximately is 12D (12* pile diameter).
In order to corresponding operation of pile and jacket elements, their degrees of freedom coupled at each node in horizontal plane. Figure 2 shows a schematic model of studied platform in this study.
The mass of deck and some other masses such as Grout, Boat landing, anodes, mud mat, bumpers and etc were applied on studied model as concentrated masses on related nodes with the use of "MASS21" from software element library. "MASS21" is a point element has up to six degrees of freedom on which only translational degrees of freedom are used in this model. In the present study, in order to model the geometric non-linearity at the structural level and inelastic buckling of the structural members, large displacement formulation in AN-SYS with bi-linear kinematic hardening material model are used. In this finite element model, interaction between soilpile has been modeled by equivalent pile length theory.
A dynamic analysis is normally mandatory for every offshore structure, but can be restricted to the main modes in the case of stiff structures. The first step in a dynamic analysis consists of determining the principal natural vibration mode shapes and frequencies of the undamped, multi-degree-of-freedom structure up to given order (30th to 50th). First rigid structures have a fundamental vibration period well below the range of wave periods (typically less than 3sec.) [8] , first and second modes are effective on structure behavior and higher order mode shapes having less effects on structure behavior.
Then transient dynamic analysis was done with imposing wave and current design loads. Results show that model horizontal displacement has less than 5% difference with fact.
Analysis shows that model behavior has good corresponding with fact. Afterwards, in order to reduce the calculation time, model was used with equivalent pile length.
In this study, exceed than 90 difference analyses in order to investigate results and model verification were performed.
In order to model verification, 20 first modes of structure compared with initial design modes. It shows that first and second modes correspond with fact and high order modes have approximately 35% -50% difference, because jacket modeled with equivalent pile length. This comparison is show in Table 1 . 
Seismic Response Analysis of Studied Platform Subjected to Earthquake and Wave Loads
Wave and earthquake phenomena occur at stochastic direction. Studied structure is symmetric around Y direction, therefore according to Figure 3 , for analysis, four directions for earthquake and wave loads imposed on structure are selected. In order to evaluate the response of studied platform under earthquake and wave loads, simultaneously four studies regarding to wave and earthquake directions have been performed.
In the first study, only earthquake load analysis was performed at four directions (Figure 3) . Regarding to the random features of sea waves, since it is possible that the direction of wave and earthquake loads to be different, in the second analysis, earthquake longitudinal component fixed at zero direction simultaneously acts with wave load at four directions. For tertiary analysis, wave load component fixed at zero direction simultaneously acts with earthquake longitudinal component at four directions. For all conditions, both earthquake longitudinal and horizontal components were used. Finally, analysis for 100 years wave was performed at four directions.
The results are shown as displacement-time history at node 589 (one of the deck's nodes) as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 4 show the comparison between displacements under earthquake load (blue line) and the combination of earthquake and wave loads (pink line) and 100 years wave (yellow line) in X and Y directions respectively for each analyses critical condition. API-RP2A and DnV has also suggested evaluating the behavior of fixed offshore platforms under earthquake and wave loads separately. According to the results, it can be concluded that the displacement for earthquake load alone is less than the displacement for the combination of earthquake and wave loads.
This study shows significant difference between drift under simultaneously wave and earthquake loads compared with regulations criteria (for earthquake load). This difference is shown in Table 2 .
For example, the response of jacket under wave loading and El-Centro seismic loading was studied on severe direction separately. This comparison was done for other seismic records and other conditions. Those results are shown on result section.
This method of analysis considers the wave in one direction is constant and earthquake lateral component direction is applied 45 degrees by 45 degrees. The drift of node 589 is evaluated in X direction. Figure 5 shows the result of effect of non-directional act of wave and earthquake components on jacket.
According to the Figure 6 the result is that the maximum drift on X direction occurs when the seismic lateral component is applied on 45 degrees and water wave is applied on zero degree. Difference percent ratio between wave and earthquake compared with 100 years wave Figure 7 shows the comparison effect of non-directional of water wave and seismic lateral component such as conditions discussed above, but Y direction drift is studied. simultaneously on jacket. In this case the direction of seismic lateral component is constant on zero degree and water wave direction changes 45 degrees by 45 degrees. Drifts are compared in X direction for node 589. Figure 10 shows that maximum drift on X direction when the seismic lateral component is applied in zero degree and water wave is applied in 45 degrees. The same comparison for drift in Y direction for node 589 is given below. Figure 12 shows that maximum drift on Y direction when the seismic lateral component is applied in zero degree and water wave is applied in 45 degrees.
Conclusions
The nonlinear dynamic behavior of Jacket-type platform under simultaneously acting of wave and earthquake loads was studied in this paper. The following results are obtained.
At first, the earthquake loads were applied alone at four different directions (Figure 3) . Then wave and longitudinal component of earthquake were applied simul taneously in the same and different four directions (Figure 3) . The results comparison shows that the maximum displacement response of platform under combination of two loads (earthquake and wave loads) are more than maximum displacement response of earthquake load alone.
